
Mount Street, Bonnyrigg Heights 
(incorporating Bonnyrigg Heights, Green Valley, Edensor Park, Abbotsbury, Cecil Hills & Elizabeth Hills) 

Parish Pastoral Centre: 
45 Mount Street, Bonnyrigg Heights, 2177  

Fr Dominic Dinh  
Email:  pp@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Emergency:  0423 420 639 
 

Fr Benjamin Saliba  

Email: Benjamin.saliba@sydneycatholic.org 

MASSES THIS WEEK  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Monday  -  No Mass 
Tuesday  -  8:00am  

Wednesday  7:00pm  
Thursday  -   9:00am 

Friday  -  9:00am 
Saturday  -  9:00am  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEXT SUNDAY   
15/16 APRIL 

(Second Sunday of Easter) 
Saturday Vigil Mass: 

5:30pm 
 

Sunday Masses: 
8:00am, 10:00am & 5:30pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

4th Sunday of the Month: 
5:30pm Mass in Tagalog 

 
 
 
 
 

1st Friday of the Month: 
7:00pm Mass in 

Vietnamese 

 
 

Fatima First Saturday  
Rosary 7.45am 

Adoration 8.30am 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Reconciliations:  
Wednesday 7.30pm 

Saturday  4:15—5:00pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Contact the Parish Office 

or Fr Dominic 0423 420 639 
 

     

 
 

   John the Baptist Catholic Parish 

Office:       9823 2572     
Email:   info@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Website:   www.johnthebaptist.org.au 
 
Office Hours:  Tue- Fri 9.00am to 4pm 
Parish Secretary:  Leanne Lang 
Bookkeeper:  Victoria Baltazar 

                
  

 Elena Frings, a young woman in her 20s, was informed by her doctor that 
her heart was so weak that she had only six months to live. She decided to leave 
her office job in Santiago, Chile, and work as a volunteer community orginizer 
among the city’s slum-dwellers. “That way I will die happy,” she said to a friend. Ms 
Frings worked so effectively that she was invited to New York to give talks about 
the programme. There, she met a surgeon who successfully operated on her     
defective heart. Elena Frings is now back in South America, helping the poor who 
live on the margins of society. It was her expectation of death-not the operation 
that gave new meaning and direction to her life. 
 If you were given six months to live, what effect would the news have on 
your life? The way each of us responds to that question is actually our answer to 
the question, “What is death?” 
 In the Passion of the Christ we see Jesus 
faced the horrible suffering and death freely and   
willingly. “My Father! If it is possible, let this cup pass 
me by. Nevertheless, let it be as you, not I, would 
have it.” In accepting the will of his Heavenly Father, 
Jesus was able eventually to transcend the limits of 
his humanity and rise from the dead.  

 In the post resurrection Gospel stories we see 
Mary Magdalene and the disciples caught up in their 
sense of grief and failure. Because they want the 
facts of the case to be other than what they actually 
are, they cannot recognise the resurrected Jesus. 
Mary can only assume that the body has been stolen and that the man she meets 
outside the tomb is the gardener. Whereas, “the other disciple who had reached 
the tomb first also went in; he saw and he believed.” He accepted the reality of the 
historical Jesus, and that his former type of relationship with Jesus is dead then he 
can accept the risen Lord and the new form of relationship with Him.  

 Easter is about new life that is about acknowledging the reality of the      
ordinary patterns of our lives, with the hope and joy of resurrection. Let us pray 
that we will be able to live our life with an open heart and mind to the will of God so 
that we can recognise the wonder and beauty in us and in others.  

Catechism of the Catholic Church  

641 Mary Magdalene and the holy women who came to finish anointing the body 
of Jesus, which had been buried in haste because the Sabbath began on the 
evening of Good Friday, were the first to encounter the Risen One. Thus the    
women were the first messengers of Christ’s resurrection for the apostles         
themselves. They were the next to whom Jesus appears: first Peter, then the 
twelve. Peter had been called strengthen the faith of his brothers, and so sees the 
Risen One before them; it is on the basis of his testimony that the community     
exclaims: ‘The Lord has risen indeed, and has appeared to Simon!’ 

Sunday of  the Resurrection (Year A)  
8th & 9th April, 2023 



Ministries  
Next Week     
15/16 April 

Sat  
5.30 pm 

Sun  
8.00 am 

Sun  
10 am 

Sun  
5:30 pm 

READERS: M Camilleri 
 A Pace 

T Simpson 
J Poljak 

V Buhajiar 
J Mataele 

R Capolupo 
A Vanderwert 

Extraordinary  
MINISTERS 
EUCHARIST: 

F Bushby 
A Severi 
T Vartuli 

L Barilla 
L Agoo 

Delicia Vella 

S Hambrook 
E Villegas 
C Porreca 

R Imbert 
M Abdal 
S Cook 

RCIA:     Welcome those who have 
completed the RCIA program and are 
being received into the Catholic faith this 

weekend; Johnathan John Peter Lowe, 
Kevin Quang Vuong, Thuy Tamara 
Quach, Chheng Catherine Kouch 
Squires, Sylvia Kouch, Matthew Laupepa, Phuc Khang 
Michael Tran, Daniel Bushby, Teresa Moreno and their 
children  Lili Vuong, Rose Vuong, Evelyn Rose 
Squires, Aiden Kai Phan, Lachlan Isaac Phan, 
and Annabelle Grace Phan. May they always feel 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit throughout their life. 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with a 
crime are the police. If you – or anyone you know – 
have been abused, please contact the  police.  

Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial 
Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or  
safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want 
to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support 
and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report 
crimes to the police. 

     EASTER SUNDAY 9TH APRIL 
 

   Happy Easter from all at Caritas Australia! 
 

Thank you for your continued support for Project 
Compassion – past, present and future. Together, 
we can help vulnerable communities face their   
challenges today and build a better tomorrow For 
All Future Generations. 

 
Thank you for supporting Caritas Australia’s 
Project  Compassion 2023 Lenten appeal. 

Together, we can help vulnerable communities face their      
challenges today and build a better tomorrow For All Future 
Generations. 

You can donate through Project Compassion      
donation boxes and envelopes available from your 
parish, by visiting  
caritas.org.au/project-compassion or by calling 

1800 024 413. 

Men put faith on display. To join the 
men’s group or to find out more, email 
jbmg@johnthebaptist.org.au or call/SMS 
Daniel on 0411 254 520. 

Paschal or Easter Candle 
The Paschal or Easter Candle is 
lit during the Easter Vigil. Its 
symbolism reminds us of Christ’s 
Resurrection from the dead for 
our salvation. 

The symbols on the candles are 
five grains of incense that       
represent the wounds and death 
of Christ.   Alpha and Omega – 
the first and last letters of the 
Greek alphabet.  

The Paschal Candle is used for baptisms and also 
placed alongside the coffin at funerals. It is used for 
its resurrection symbolism. 

There will be Blessed Water available in 
small containers at the Baptismal font. You 
are welcome to take one for your family to 
bless your home and family members. 

Also  Home Blessing prayer is available. 
The glass jar candles can be lit before a meal or family 
prayers.  

Camino of St Joseph- Overnight Walking Pilgrimage 
for Men 
 

Starts Friday 28 April 8:30pm, St Mary’s Cathedral with Mass 
celebrated by Bishop Richard Umbers. 
 

Confession from 7:30pm. 
Pilgrimage across 9 churches in Sydney’s inner west. 
 

Concludes Saturday 29 April, 6:30am, St Joseph’s Enfield with 
Mass followed by BBQ breakfast and celebration. 
 

Adoration at each church followed by a short reflection on St     
Joseph. 
 

Register now: https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1032826  

Marriage Enrichment Weekend 

Learn to live your best life in love! 

Join us on 14-16 April 2023 

At Mt Carmel Retreat Centre, Varroville, NSW 
a stunning & tranquil oasis on the edge of Sydney. 

Book online at  www.wwme.org.au 

or contact Christine & Terry Mahony on  

0490 774 419 

or Email: nswbookings@wwme.org.au  

Catholic Theological College 

Sign up for one of 18 online sessions. 

Engaging Your Faith–May 2023 

Theology, Vatican II, Scripture,  
Spirituality, Science & Faith. 

Choose what interests you from $25 per session.  
For more information and to register:  

ctc.edu.au/engaging-your-faith/  

Thank You 
A lot of work has gone into preparing for Holy Week. 
Many thanks to the liturgical decoration group, the 
Altar Society, the choir, our musicians, singers, the 
Acolytes, Ministers, Readers, Altar Servers, church 
cleaners. The Stations of the Cross was presented 
by Freeman and JB students and led by Nina in the 
church. They were well-prepared and beautifully 
played their role; they did us proud. Well done! it 
was such a moving experience for many people.     

mailto:safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/wcm3y/2220807/804T7_PWyNTrppJ7IpyFiRE1nVwbSKyJk27p0ttz.html
http://www.wwme.org.au/
mailto:nswbookings@wwme.org.au
https://ctc.edu.au/news-and-events/engaging-your-faith/


Your Prayers are requested for the  following, for whom Mass will be offered: 

 

Sick:  Benito CARBONE, Leilah DANIEL, Dominic EMPEIGNE, Essa, Pamela MARTIN, Ivy FERNANDES,                
Royala & Gayle, Michael, Brian AULSEBROOK, Theresa MERCIECA, Avelino San BUENAVENTURA,             
Guiseppina ANDRONACO, Mariola, Rita DALLI, Alexander (Sandy) ANDERSON, Jessie ZAMMIT, John DEMICOLI,               
Judy DIVANI, Lachlan BENSON, Gino BORG, Gung Jec MENG, Cindy CALDEJON, Julia CEFAI, Melda MIZZI, Rita SHAH, 
Virgilio MARIANO, Kristian SERIC, Gary LOMAS, Nolita HERBERT     

    

Recently Deceased:  Ramzi KHADOURI, Peter NIKOLOVSKI 
 

Anniversary:  Vittoria VITACCO 
 

Other:  Akram & Margaret JOSEPH, Ghazwan KOREAL, Hazem KOREAL, Gazala KOREAL, Hana MANSOR, Saro MANSOR, 
Gardeni MANSOR, Jehad MANSOR, Varto MANSOR, Margo MANSOR, Goro KHAMMO, Hani KHAMMO,  

    Giuseppe & Giuseppina LETTIERI, Pasquale & Rosa LETTIERI & Family, Nicola & Antonia VITERALE & Family,  
    Giuseppe PETRULLA, Rosaria & Pasquale PETRULLA, Giovanni & Carmela BONARIGGIO, Giovanni GOTTARDO,             

Franco LUONGO, Angelo PELLEGRINO, Benito MAZZEO & Family, Rafaele & Guiseppe CAFFASSO, Franco VITERALE,  
Michael GRIMA, Marion FENECH, Jimmy FENECH and Maryanne FENECH, St Anthony, St Jude and  St Rita and for all the Souls 
in Purgatory 

 

Baptisms:  If you wish to Baptise your child please 
contact the parish office to make an appointment with    
Fr Dominic or Fr Ben. 

 

PARISH SUPPERS 
 

Our Parish is in need of volunteers to assist with  
suppers after the Saturday5:30pm Mass. 
 

If you are interested in helping please call Teresa Vartuli our  
coordinator on 0413 835 250 and you will be placed on a roster 
once a month.  Thank you. 

JORDAN YOUTH GROUP 
  
Years 5 & 6 Primary School students & Year 7 
High School students are welcome to join the 
Jordan Youth Group at John the Baptist Parish hall.   
 

Our aim is to encourage young people within our community to come 
together to engage, learn, pray, and become involved in spiritual life 
and explore our Catholic faith.  
 

Our next meeting is Saturday, 29th April 2023. 
 
Details and Dates for 2023 are listed below: 
 

Location: John the Baptist Parish Hall 
Time: 3.00pm-5.00pm 
Cost: Free 
Afternoon tea will be provided. 
  
Saturday, 29th April                       
Saturday, 27th May                        
Saturday, 24th June 
Saturday 22nd July              
Saturday, 26th August  
 

If you have any further queries or would like to volunteer your time and 
assist with the Jordan Youth group, please contact Tina Dunn on       
0439 492 920 or Silvana Scamardella on 0417 197 357. 

Saturday, 23rd September 
Saturday, 28th October    
Saturday, 18th November 
Saturday 9th December                   

JB Spring Fair 
 
We are planning a Fair at JB this year. 
It will be a fun filled day for the whole 
family and a chance to celebrate with 
our JB community. 
 

To make this happen we need volunteers. 
If you are able to assist in the planning or on the day 
please let us know by email info@johnthebaptist.org.au 
or telephone the parish office 9823 2572.  

JB Social Outings 
 

Are you, or someone you know  
interested in getting to know other    
parishioners and go on some fun       
outings in and around Sydney? 
 

Initially the bus outings would be arranged on a 
weekday and leave from the church grounds. 
 

To determine the level of interest and share ideas 
about where and what people would like to visit 
and see a morning tea will be held in the Parish 
Hall starting at 10.30am on Wednesday 19 April. 
There will be plenty of parking in the church car 
park. Everyone is welcome so if you have a  
neighbour, family or friend who you think would be interested 
please pass this onto them. 
 

To assist with catering please RSVP your name and number 
attending to Valerie Buhajiar in 0417 244 285 by Monday 17 
April (a text message is fine) or else contact Leanne at the   
parish office on 9823 2572. 
 

We look forward to seeing you there and hearing your ideas.  

mailto:info@johnthebaptist.org.au


Next Sunday:   
Second Sunday of Easter - (Year A) 

First Reading:  Acts 2:42-47 
Second Reading:  1 Peter 1:3-9 

Gospel:  John 20:19-31 

Copyright © 1996-2015 Universalis Publishing Limited: see www.universalis.com. Scripture readings from the 
Jerusalem Bible are published and copyright © 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd, Ltd and 
Doubleday, a div ision of Random House, Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. Text of the Psalms: 
Copyright © 1963, The Grail (England). Used with permission of A.P. Watt Ltd.  All rights reserved. 

First reading                     Acts 10:34, 37-43 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 

Peter addressed Cornelius and his household: ‘You must 
have heard about the recent happenings in Judaea; about 
Jesus of Nazareth and how he began in Galilee, after John 
had been preaching baptism. God had anointed him with the 
Holy Spirit and with power, and because God was with him, 
Jesus went about doing good and curing all who had fallen 
into the power of the devil. Now I, and those with me, can 
witness to everything he did throughout the countryside of 
Judaea and in Jerusalem itself: and also to the fact that they 
killed him by hanging him on a tree, yet three days afterwards 
God raised him to life and allowed him to be seen, not by the 
whole people but only by certain witnesses God had chosen 
beforehand. Now we are those witnesses – we have eaten 
and drunk with him after his resurrection from the dead – and 
he has ordered us to proclaim this to his people and to tell 
them that God has appointed him to judge everyone, alive or 
dead. It is to him that all the prophets bear this witness: that 
all who believe in Jesus will have their sins forgiven through 
his name.’ 
 

The Word of the Lord 
 
 
Responsorial Psalm                            117:1-2, 16-17, 22-23 
This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be 
glad. 

Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, 
for his love has no end. 
Let the sons of Israel say: 
‘His love has no end.’ 

This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad. 

The Lord’s right hand has triumphed; 
his right hand raised me up. 
I shall not die, I shall live 
and recount his deeds. 

This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad. 

The stone which the builders rejected 
has become the corner stone. 
This is the work of the Lord, 
a marvel in our eyes. 

This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Second reading                                  Colossians 3:1-4  
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Colossians 

Since you have been brought back to true life with Christ, you 
must look for the things that are in heaven, where Christ is, 
sitting at God’s right hand. Let your thoughts be on heavenly 
things, not on the things that are on the earth, because you 
have died, and now the life you have is hidden with Christ in 
God. But when Christ is revealed – and he is your life – you 
too will be revealed in all your glory with him. 
 

The word of the Lord 
 
 
 
Gospel Acclamation                              1 Corinthians 5:7-8  
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Christ has become our paschal sacrifice; 
let us feast with joy in the Lord. 
Alleluia! 
 
 
 
Gospel                                                          Matthew 28:1-10 
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew 
 
After the Sabbath, and towards dawn on the first day of the 
week, Mary of Magdala and the other Mary went to visit the 
sepulchre. And all at once there was a violent earthquake, for 
the angel of the Lord, descending from heaven, came and 
rolled away the stone and sat on it. His face was like 
lightning, his robe white as snow. The guards were so 
shaken, so frightened of him, that they were like dead men. 
But the angel spoke; and he said to the women, ‘There is no 
need for you to be afraid. I know you are looking for Jesus, 
who was crucified. He is not here, for he has risen, as he said 
he would. Come and see the place where he lay, then go 
quickly and tell his 
disciples, “He has risen 
from the dead and now he 
is going before you 
to Galilee; it is there you will 
see him.” Now I have told 
you.’ Filled with awe and 
great joy the women came 
quickly away from the tomb 
and ran to tell the disciples. 
 

The Gospel of the Lord 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Ministries: 
Parish Pastoral Council Chairman:   Jeff Lai  
Finance Committee:  Rosa Marciano  
Community Care:  Tina Dunn & Sharon Cook  
Readers and Catechists:  Nina Laureti  
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: :  Linda Barilla  
Confirmation:  Linda Barilla  
Reconciliation and First Communion:  Tamara Vella  
Altar Servers - Fr Dominic 

Children’s Liturgy:  Angela Galdas  
Church Linen:  Michelle De Luca  
Church Cleaners:  Ann Goria  
Piety Stall:  Millie Breaden  
Morning Teas:  Teresa Vartuli  
Jordan Youth Group:  Silvana Scamardella  
Housie and Money Counting:  Victoria Baltazar  
Men’s Group:  Branko Poljak  
For any inquiries, please call the parish office. 

Reflection Questions…..      
 I am like Mary Magdala at Jesus’ resurrection when….. 
 I am like the beloved disciple at Jesus’ resurrection when….. 
 Some ways that my Lenten service had led me to Easter glory 

are….. 
 Being a servant for others testifies that Jesus is risen because….. 

The Lord  

is risen  

Alleluia! 


